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STATEMENT OF
Name of Witness

(in full)

59yrs

DH
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R J SAKZEWSKI

NOT TO BE
COMPLETED FOR
COMMITTA L
PROCEEDING

Address of witness

DET SGT 3574

l

Occupation | Retired

Home

Teleohone:

|

Business
Telephone:

DH

I am a married woman 59 years of age. I reside at the address of
with nay husband [DI
L
[ have lived in
y husband o|fabout 40 years.
During that time I have reared a family, all of which have since left
the family home.
I have a so(DG

who now resides in~’. In

early May 1994 I visited
and as a result I had a
conversation with him. As a re’sult of that conversation I recall the
:person Brother Celestine, who was later referred to as Brother
Raymond FOSTER

I recall that he was a teacher at the school where my sons

attended. I remember that he taught both sons@and|DG As
a result of that he became friendly with the family and through the
fact that my husband |DI was involved with the junior football. I
remember that vt|DI was the president and Brother FOSTER was
helping with the club.
I often recall Brother FOSTER coming around to our house. The
visits became very frequent and there were times when he would
come around almost every day of the week, At that time we were
living at the address of ’ On the times that
would come around he would come alone. don’t recall him
staying for tea that often but he would be there on occasions when
I got home from work. On these occasions he would be there with
the boys. I recall that he would let@drive his car once it was
inside the yard.
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CONTINUED

STATEMENT OF:
I remember that he was coming around in the’ years between 1968
and about 1974. I remember that Brother FOSTER was transferred
from the @College to somewhere in New South Wales.
aware that Brother FOSTER was a Marist Brother.

I was

Brother FOSTER appeared to be a friendly person and he helped
out with transport of the children from place to place during the
time he was associated with our family. I did not know of any
complaint involving Brother FOSTER during the time that he was

DH

R J SAKZEWSKI
DEI’ SGI’ 3574
OATHS ACT 186"7-1988

knowledge and belial; and

"
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